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PP8 not so sure that the school- —Deseiying 

feaats oi UliRidpiiethod is good when applied to j^h0 in 
iquently I politBijef There is too much of a precise* gore throat °an 
and his f'efess, «fhigly-pigly sort of a way, so to yon suffer/rom ; 

name down to posterity in connection with | speak, of going about things in the method I y»rd’s TectoriF
of Messrs. Mills, Ross, Charlton and Co.,

He might deal with the exemption ques- I and the editors of the London Advertiser, 
lion. By so doing he would abolish the I the Hamilton Times, and the Toronto 
last relic of the debasing connection of I Globe, that always makes us think of the 
church and state. He would also do min-, I old frame sehool-house that was in our 
isters, judges and government clerks the I section years ago.
justice of allowing them to rise to the dig- | Mr. Blake wants the aid of these gentle- 
nity of men who pay their taxes.

Mr. Mowat can now safely deal with the I followers But he should not allow them 
landlord and tenant law and eliminate this | to imagine that they and their traditions

make up the liberal party, and that they
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THE PLACE FOR YOUNG HEN.

“ The young may die, the old must ” 
says the adage, and Canadian political 
parties might bear it in mind, and, in their 
leisure moments, think whether or not 
there may be a lesson in it which they 
might study with profit 

Both the old parties are led by men well 
up in years, most of the conservative
leaders being past the prime of life, and in I harborous relie of middle age feudalism, 
neither of the parties do we find young The division court act, he could also I should lord it over all the rest. He must 
men, possessed of the natural qualifications L amend, so that poor debtors could not be give the othqr wing a chance. He should 
of statesmen, being brought to the front. sent to jail while rich ones compromise at | cultivate the young men of his party even 

Unless a reform is had in the party man- ten cents on the dollar, 
agement in this respect, the time must He might also effect an annual saving of I heresies, and never ruled with the aid of a 
soon come when Canada will be left with- some $24,000 without in any way impairing bine beech.
out public men of ability, trained in the the efficiency of the governmental ma- We could name a number of them who 
science of statesmanship. chinery, by initiating a movement looking think they are as good liberals as Mr. Boss,

The success of Gladstone and of his great I to the abolition of the lieutenant governor- but they are not schoolmasters nor have 
rival Disraeli was largely owing to the fact slip and allowing the speaker to perform | they the schoolmaster method, 
that both used all their art to attract to I the necessary duties now performed by two 
their respective parties any young men 
who demonstrated in any way the posses
sion of the great desideratum, ability.

In Canada our leaders have, on the con- legislature reduced one half. THB ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS,
traiy, rather,-endeavored to throw stumb- Then, though by a vigorous effort, » ro- k®annual meeting o e Ontario mau
ling blocks in the way of young men of pro- b“*t H“«g«“tion can still oonjnre np an u Msocntion tor the election of
mum, and not a few have Ln done to d«th opposition in the house, they would forfeit “d other business, opens at eleven
politically by some act of their party lead- “one of their dignity, lose no really good «clock to dayro the Bossin house. Since 
ora, scarcely distinguishable from treachery, chance of scoring a party victory, and win the Parh"m0“tary «ession of 1879, when the 

It would indeed almoat aeem that the I for thenmelves thegood will of the province Dew fra™ed and,Put to«ether' the
party leaders here have preferred, in their bY forgetting for the moment that it is the “aocla*lon h“ been ““"ff » rest- e° to 
followers, mediocrity which could not be first duty of a tory to be against the grits, apeak’but now tbere wlUrbave to “e a shak" 
dangerous to their own supremacy, rather and by giving their assistance towards car- ™a up and a Preparation for another strug- 
than ability that might. tying ont these needed -reforms. «le- 11,0 Dominion government shows no

It would be perhaps unfair to make this Now gentlemen of both sides of the house, 8,8” of backing down from the position
charge against Mr. Blake as he has not let u* have one session devoted to the in- taken nearly three yeare ag0* and may 1)6
been fairly tried, but so far aa Sir John treats of Ontario. expected to keep a firm stand on the prim
Macdonald is concerned the charge is most And never mind your parties. “ple of the "a“jK>llcl' aa embod,ed “
assuredly true. And to-dsy we find him ------------~V T™ °PP°B'
surrounding himself with trusted bench- _ _ «■ T” 8PPe"8;
men of but two classes : Men of smaU I J}* Telegram f,V0" the i-“l>ort»t,on of wUl be to advocate the general lowering of

Chinese for house servants. Our contem- I duties, with the view of approaching as near 
porary might just as well advocate the to free trade as circumstances will permit, 
importation of Chinaman to fill all other I Another point—whatever degree of pro
walks of life, which they can do more tection may be tolerated by the opposition 
cheaply than white men can, for there has as far as manufacturers are concerned, they 
so far been no means invented to compel a I will-hot yield an inch on the question of 
celestial to stick to housework should he I agricultural protection. That is their atick- j 
desire to go into aome other business. ing point, some measure of protection to

We suppose that were The World to manufacturers they will allow for a time, 
condemn the importation of Chinamen or but if they come into power the coal and 
even the encouragement of Chinese emigre- grain duties must be swept away. Then 
tion our contemporary would think ns lack- the question might arise—if protection to 
ing in that kind of cosmopolitan liberality the farmers be abolished, what “show” 
which is so dear to a certain school of would there be in the country for keeping 
thinkers, or dreamers rather. up protection to manufacturers ? At this

Nevertheless this is just the position I time manufacturers cannot help reflecting 
which The World takes, and for the reason seriously on the positions of the two parties 
that, aa political economist» generally agree, respectively on the trade question, and the 
the tendency of )jur wage system is to I probabilities as to what might happen 
force workingmen to take the very smallest the next election to bring about a change of 
share of their own productions on which government. In view of the attitude taken 
they can manage to subsist. by Mr. Mackenzie and the Globe, and the

We are not saying that this is a good blank uncertainty which prevails as to the 
system, we are not arguing that it is one practical views of Mr Blake, it would not 
which ought to be quietly accepted by be wonderful were manufacturing invest- 
workingmen. On the contrary we look on | ments seriously checked until the 
it as an unfortunate outgrowth of onr so-
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Law,ability who may be relied on aa pliant 
material ; and men of ability, but with 
battered reputations which make their 
rivalry an impoeibility. We are not speak
ing here of the members of his cabinet, for 
there are there a few men of parts, but even 
there, leaving out possibly three members, 
there are none who possess any of the at
tributes of statesmen. It may be said that 
many and urgent appeals have recently 
been made to induce young men to enroll 
themselves in the ranks of the two parties. 

True, but glance at the conditions.
Are they invited to come in as volunteers 

on equal terms, entitled to aspire to any 
position in the ranks of the parties ?

No, bnt as helots to take the shilling 
/and be ready to “tramp through the mud 

v for the good of the cause. ”
And what is to be their reward 1 
Why, the satisfaction of having support

ed their leaders right or wrong, especially 
wrong, in doing—none of their business 
what. With possibly the chance of getting 
some day some petty office in the gift of 
the ward bosses. (

There may be young men who 
will enlist on these terms and in the hope 
of securing each rewards, but they 
not of the class who add lustre to the 
history of a country, or give dignity to 
the councils of a party.

Let some political leader stand forth and 
proclaim a policy which will give scope to 
those grand national aspirations without 
which patriotism must wither, and which 
alone renders statesmanship possible. Let 
him announce at the same time that under 
his banner, personal worth and ability,not 
wealth or family influence, can win the 
places of honor in the party. Let the only 
reward he offers be an opportunity to act 
an honorable pfirt in moulding the deati- 
njes of a nation, and we will guarantee 
that no other inducement will be needed 
to rally the young men of brains and 
worth around his standard.

The party which first does this will be 
the party of the future.

And it ought to be.
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3 next
election settles the matter one way or the 

called civilization which it ought to be | other. We ahould say that the manufac- 
the study of statesmanship to remedy.
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Fry our TEAS, and If they Iand crockery, without packing.

satisfaction will

«nates given on application. >
tietfL tnrers’ association, both east and west, may

But good or bad, bearable or unbearable, lay their account with having a good deal 
there is the system, and to ]introduce of hard work on their h ands between the 
Chinese labor is simply to compel our present time and the great event in pros- 
working classes to compete with rivals who | pect 
can subsist on what would give an ordina- 
rilly well brought up Canadian hog the 
dispepsia.

There is no use to deal in any sentiment.
White men cannot subsist on what a 
Chinaman can thrive on. Chinamen can 
therefore underbid white men in the labor 
market, and capital will buy its labor where 
it can get it cheapest.

Therefore, if Chinese immigration is al
lowed on any extensive scale, white 
must leave.
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The LADY teachers of the city schools 

have sent in a petition asking for more pay. 
Toronto pays its teachers the best salaries 
in the province, but this is not saying very 
much, and we wish the ladies success. The 
only fault they have is a habit of getting 
wearied and forsaking their larger for 
smaller charges. But this is an old offence.
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men I lb0 teaching staff of the mathematical de
partment of University college by the ap- 

There is the situation audit just amounts J pointment of a demonstrator of physics, 
to this, Chinese immigration means Cana- Mr. W. J. Loudon, B.A., who was the 
dian emigration. gold medallist in mathematics of 1880, and

The World believes Canadians have »n | who since that time has been studying in
Europe and at the John Hopkins univer- 

Therefore, call it liberal or illiberal, or | dty, has received the position, 
by what name you please, The World be
lieves the Chinese should not

!

No. 100 Yonge Street.

! inherent right to live in Canada.
!

:r EAST YORK.
The Mail is good enough to warn Mr. 

Mackenzie that if lie is foolhardy enough 
to enter the field for East York “the pre
sent representative ” will defeat him. Per
haps the Mail would further add to the 
obligation under which it has placed Mr. 
Mackenzie by this timely and disinterested 
information by further informing him how 
it chances to know that the present repre, 
eentative will succeed in again packing the 
tory cenvention. Because without this 
little preliminary it is hardly among the 
possibilities that the highly respected origi
nator of the political band of hope system 
'iffil be Mr. Mackenzie’s opponent.

The Mail might have succeeded better in 
getting its readers to believe that its confi
dence of a victoiy in East York is some
thing more than simulated, if it had re
frained from attempting to make it appear 
that there is a doubt about Mr, Mackenzie’s 
acceptance of the nomination. This at
tempt to bolster up the courage of the 
tories of the riding discredits the Mail’s as
sumption of confidence.

We hate received the first number of 
the Canadian Manufacturer and Industrial 
World under its new management. It is 

W e trust that the legislature which I a handsome sixteen page journal, edited 
meets to-day will muster up enough genu- | with vigor and ability, and contains valu- 
inc liberalism
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246to introduce and carry able information for the class in whose in 
through the much-needed reform in the j terest it is published, 
suffrage.

As we yesterday pointed out the right 
to vote which the farmers’ sons now enjoy 
ought to be extended, by every rule of . ,
right and justioe, to the sons of mechanics !” the lower ordersof society.” It 
and merchants, and in fact to all' young u 8ald to be *o,n0What risky to put 
men and old men too, who are taxed di * peopIe oahoreeback- 
rectly or indirectly for the support of 
government

Ci
once

Perhaps the Mail will kindlÿ inform a 
waiting community who the editor of the 
evening edition

*». tS King street Baal,
Noted for Teas and Coffees. 13$ AKENNEDY & COmeans when he . PHOTOGRAPHING Sl FINE ART8

.. «... s.- w.«- jjoojf Koimfl tie Corner
of JARVIS STREET,
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I NOTICE .j THE GOVERNMENT (ONTARIO) INSPECTOR 
of railways is now making an inspection of 

The rule The World laid down was in the extension of the Kingston and Pern- 
effect this : . . I broke railway, prior, we preaume, to the

laxation without representation is rob- provincial subsidy being paid over, 
bery, therefore all who pay taxes should the intention of the government to 
Tote‘ J guarantee that the road shall not be “ con.

Again. Law is an agreement between I solidated ” without the consent of the 
the various members of society for the regu- | legislature * 
lation of their intercourse with each other, 
therefore to compel any one to obey the 
terms of this agreement (i.e. the law) 
while denying him a voice in the making 
of the agreement, is an arrant injustice, 

hither these two positions are correct or 
they are not. x.

If they are, then every citizen of lawful ________ _
age and sound mind, who has not forfeited I AMB comfokt to the SUFFekinl 
the right by crime, is entitled to the frsn- „„„ f,own ?. household Panacea,” has no 
chise. efl°al fof relieving pain, both internal and
..... . external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back
If they are incorrect we would like or bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism 

some opponent of manhood suffrage to Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
point out wherein their incorrectness lies Si , n 7‘U S™1 a“rcIy 9uicken the 
Certain.y our legislators must either do derfuh^
tills, vote for manhood suffrage, or stultify acknowledged as the great Pain tie-
themselves. liever, and of double the strength of any

Whieh will you dor gentlemen. I .°houïd “be^in °.v^fwy "handy iTl
when wanted, “as it really is the best 

. . , „ . , remedy in the world for Cramps in the
as Lord brougham said in former days Stomach,ami Pains and Aches of all kinds ” 

"•■may say now : The schoolmaster is and is for sa'0 by allDruggisls at 2r.ceuts'a 
"broad. Especially i. this the case in the h°ft ”
lilieial party. In fact the dominant wing I Ur. Schultz has solda half interest in his 
of Mr. Blake's following has a strong smack lot* in west Selkirk to Edward Ellk.it, ex- 
of the schoolmaster about it mayor of Perth, who lute purchased for.a

w.~• «... 1..,; SfSt "" **

It you want a First-class I as YOU eo on 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. A J. . . ___
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., | AND SEE 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

hotels.
KING STREET, ROSSIN HOUSE

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS. STMcBl"

»

Is-it l'exact a
xj

h: f.

PÏMARK H. IRISH' 
Ï35 Froori etor

“ The future of English agriculture is 
so serious, and the outlook so dreary,” 
said Mr. James Howard, M.D., speaking 
at Ipawich recently, “that all who 
proach the consideration of remedial 
sures should do so wholly apart from poli- 
tical feeling or party bias.”
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unFURIMITUks-Not only the members of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
party but all-Independent men, and for 

that matter all tories capable of preferring 
the good of the country to a local party 
triumph would regret the exclusion of Mr. 
Mackenzie from parliament. Just as all 
sensible and patriotic men of all parties, 
and of neither party, would regret the ex- 
elusion of Sir John Macdonald or any other 
public man of marked ability, and the 
electors of East York
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iprobably as 
intelligent and patriotic as the rest of the 
community, the Mail's assumption to the 
contrary notwithstanding. As for Mr. 
Boultbee, while some might rejoice to see 
him devote himselfIto cultivating the graces 
of private life, noae would regret seeing 
him relieved of public cares.
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J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
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the SCHOOLMASTER'S PARTY.

CIVE US A CALL BEFORi PURCHASING.\
f A CHANCE FOR MOWAT AND MEREDITH.

May we not ho^.e lu see some really valu
able work done hy the legislature this ses
sion ?

Mr. Mowat has an enormous majority
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